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Nonlinear Dynamic Behavior
of a Rigid Rotor Supported by
Hydrostatic Squeeze Film
Dampers
This research project aims to study the nonlinear dynamic behavior of a rigid rotor
supported by hydrostatic squeeze film dampers (HSFDs). The investigated HSFD consists
of four hydrostatic bearing flat pads fed by capillary restrictors. A nonlinear hydrostatic
squeeze film damper model is developed, and the results are compared with those ob-
tained using a linear approach. The effect of unbalance eccentricity on the vibration
response and the transmitted force of the HSFD are investigated using the linear and
nonlinear models. The results show good agreement between the linear and nonlinear
methods when the unbalance force is small. However, as the unbalance forces become
larger, the results obtained using the linear models cease to be representative of the real
behavior of rotor dynamics and a nonlinear approach must be conducted. The effects of
supply pressure, viscosity, pressure ratio, and rotational speed on the response and the
force transmitted to the HSFD are investigated using a nonlinear approach.
DOI: 10.1115/1.2958079
Keywords: nonlinear vibration, rotor bearing, vibration, unbalance, hydrostatic bearing,
squeeze film lubrication, critical speedIntroduction
In many industrial applications, mechanisms such as turbines or
umps are increasingly used under more and more severe condi-
ions, including higher operating speeds, pressures, and loads, and
s a result, bearing-associated problems have become more fre-
uent in high speed rotating machines. Hydrodynamic journal
earings have a self-excited instability, commonly called “whirl
nstability.” The speed of the journal at the onset of this instability
s a limiting factor for the rotor-bearing system operation 1.
lthaus and Ulbrich 2 theoretically presented the experimental
esults obtained for the control of rotor dynamics using an active
hamber system. They specify detailed mathematical modeling,
hereby the influence of nonlinearities is outlined. The results
how that the negative influence of such nonlinearities can be
educed to a tolerable level.
Squeeze film dampers SFDs are effective in reducing vibra-
ion on rotor-bearing systems when crossing critical speeds. SFDs
enerate their damping force in reaction to dynamic journal mo-
ion by squeezing a thin film of lubricant into the clearance space
etween a stationary housing and a whirling journal 3. Squeeze
lm dampers can significantly reduce vibration amplitudes and
earing transmitted forces caused by rotor imbalance, and can
llow passage through critical speeds. The influence of squeeze
lm dampers on the dynamic behavior of rigid and flexible rotors
as been the subject of many theoretical and experimental inves-
igations. Burrowz et al. 4 investigated the possibility of adjust-
ng pressure in a SFD as a means of controlling rotating machin-
ry. More recently, El-Shafei et al. 5 developed a complete
athematical model of a HSFD rotor system and its automatically
ontrolled circuit. As a first attempt in controlling HSFDs for the
ctive control of rotors, the rotor model was assumed as a con-
entional Jeffcott rotor. An on-off control algorithm based on ro-
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simulation to be quite a powerful tool for controlling rotor vibra-
tion. Braun et al. 6,7 performed an extensive analysis of the
variation in lubricant viscosity with pressure and temperature and
analyze the flow pattern in recesses. Hathout et al. 8 summarized
the modeling and control of hybrid squeeze film dampers for ac-
tive vibration control of rotors exhibiting multiple modes.
Even with these kinds of bearings, however, vibration is still
present due to the unbalanced mass of the rotor and the whirl
instability of the bearing. Therefore, there is still a need for an
effective method for suppressing the unbalance response and
whirl instability of the system. Bonneau 9 performed a numeri-
cal study of the nonlinear dynamic behavior of an elastic rotor
mounted in a squeeze film damper and found the influence of the
damper to be very important but that its effect varies widely de-
pending on the rotor speed. When the rotational speed approaches
a critical level, the squeeze film damper must dissipate a lot of
energy, and consequently, the mechanical system must be flexible.
However, a high stiffness is recommended when the speed is very
different from critical speeds. An active squeeze film damper has
been modeled in order to experiment using better control strate-
gies 10,11. The bearing damping is not as efficient for control-
ling the amplitude through the first mode as it is through the
second and third modes. In fact, the additional bearing damping
completely eliminates the response peaks at the second and third
natural frequencies 12. Adams and Zahloul 13 investigated the
control of rotors by adjusting the pressure in hydrostatic four-pad
SFDs. The flat pad coefficients were determined using the electri-
cal analogy method. They showed, using a linear method, that
stiffness is quite controllable with supply pressure while damping
is nearly insensitive to supply pressure changes. Using a similar
system, Bouzidane et al. 14 investigated the effects of film thick-
ness, recess pressure, and geometric configuration on the equiva-
lent stiffness and damping of a hydrostatic journal bearing. They
applied a negative electrorheological fluid NERF within the
four-pad hydrostatic bearing they developed 15. In order to con-
trol the viscosity, they investigated the effects of electrorheologi-


































Downloaded From:al fluids, recess pressure, and eccentricity ratio on load carrying
apacity, flow, and the equivalent dynamic characteristics. The
ffects of electrorheological fluids on the variation of the unbal-
nce response and the transmissibility of a NERF hydrostatic jour-
al bearing were investigated.
This work therefore aims to study the effect of pressure ratio,
upply pressure, viscosity, and rotational speed on the unbalance
esponse and transmitted force of a rigid rotor supported by
SFD. A nonlinear model of hydrostatic squeeze film dampers
as been developed, and the results are compared with those com-
uted through a linear approach. It is assumed that the rotor shaft
s vertical and the housings for the rotor, shaft, and bearings are
igid. In the first step, the effect of unbalance eccentricity on the
nbalance response and the transmitted force is investigated using
oth the linear and nonlinear methods. In the second step, the
ffect of supply pressure, viscosity, pressure ratio, and rotational
peed on the unbalance response and the transmitted force is in-
estigated using the nonlinear method only and the results are
iscussed.
Mathematical Modeling
Figure 1 shows a vertical rigid rotor supported by a hydrostatic
queeze film damper composed of four identical plane hydrostatic
earing pads. The indices 1, 2, 3, and 4 refer to the upper, left,
ower, and right characteristics of the hydrostatic pads, respec-
ively. The hydrostatic pad bearings are fed by capillary restrictors
hrough recesses, which are supplied with an external pressure PS
hrough capillary restrictor-type hydraulic resistances. It is as-
umed that the fluid flow is an incompressible, laminar, isother-
al, inertialess fluid, and steady state, without cavitations. The
ffects of the fluid inertia and of cavitations were neglected be-
ause the dynamic analysis of the forced flow was restricted to the
Fig. 1 Hydrostatic squeeze film dermanent regime with a low supply pressure and viscosity.
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film dampers is determined through the juxtaposition of four hy-
drostatic bearing flat pads Fig. 2.
2.1 Reynolds Equation. The Reynolds equation allows the
computation of pressure distributions Px ,z , t and Py ,z , t.
These equations can be solved numerically by applying the cen-
tered finite differences method or, analytically, by considering the
particular assumption of infinitely long journals.
If we consider that there is no slip between the fluid and hous-
ings, the boundary conditions associated with the speed will be as
follows Fig. 3:
• On flat pad,
U1i = 0, V1i = 0, W1i = 0, i = 1, 2, 3, and 4 1
• On runner,
U2i = 0, V2i = ḣi, W2i = 0, i = 1, 2, 3, and 4 2
where U1i ,V1i, and W1i are the speeds of the surface of the pads i
and U2i ,V2i, and W2i are the speeds of the surface of the housing.
With these boundary conditions and for an incompressible,
laminar, isoviscous, inertialess fluid and flow free of cavitations,














i = 1 and 3
3
per geometry and nomenclaturewhere 0xA and 0zB.


































i = 2 and 4
4
here 0yA and 0zB.
Pix ,z , t is the hydrostatic pressure field of the first and the
hird hydrostatic bearings;Piy ,z , t is the hydrostatic pressure
eld of the second and fourth hydrostatic bearings; ḣi represents
he squeeze velocity of the ith hydrostatic bearing pad, and hi is
he film thickness of the ith hydrostatic bearing pad i=1, 2, 3,
nd 4.
It is assumed that the pressure in the recess is constant and
qual to Pri and that the ambient pressure is equal to 0. Thus the
oundary conditions for Eqs. 3 and 4 are as follows. For i=1
nd 3,
Pi0  x  A;z = 0,B;t = 0, Pix = 0,A;0  z  B;t = 0
5
Pix1  x  x2;z1  z  z2;t = Pri
or i=2 and 4,
Pi0  y  A;z = 0,B;t = 0, Piy = 0,A;0  z  B;t = 0
6
Piy1  y  y2;z1  z  z2;t = Pri
he resolution of equations Eqs. 3 and 4 enables us to obtain
he pressure fields Pix ,z , t and Piy ,z , t. The Reynolds equation
an be solved numerically by applying the centered finite differ-
nce method or the finite element method. The finite difference
ethod is more generally used when considering a rectangular
urface.
2.2 Carrying Load Capacity. Integrating pressure over the
earing area yields the following load capacity:
Fig. 2 HydrostatFig. 3 Boundary conditions of hyd
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S
Pids 7
where s is the contact surface and ds is an element on the surface.
Therefore, the fluid-film forces on the journal may be written as
Wx = WP2 − WP4
8
Wy = WP1 − WP3
where Wx and Wy are the load capacities in the x and y directions,
respectively.
2.3 Recess Pressure. The recess pressure for each hydrostatic
bearing pad Fig. 2 is determined by resolving the following flow
continuity equation:
Qri = Qoi 9
For i=1 and 3,

























y − hiy 12
For i=2 and 4,
Qoi = Qoyi + Qozi + Qvi 13
where
earing flat padsrostatic squeeze film dampers




















































x − hix 15
here uxi, uyi, and uzi are the flow velocities in the x, y, and z
irections, respectively.
Qvi = Saḣi 16
here Qvi represents the squeeze flow of the ith hydrostatics bear-
ng pad i=1, 2, 3, and 4






PS − Pri 17
here dc is the capillary diameter and lc is the capillary length.
2.4 Flow Rate Requirement. The total volumetric flow rate






The forced vibration in a rigid rotor system is very often ex-
ited by centrifugal forces due to the residual mass imbalance. In
rder to develop an approach for reducing excessively high am-
litudes of forced vibration and the forces transmitted to the base,
study on the dynamic behavior of a rotor supported by hydro-
tatic squeeze film dampers using both the linear and nonlinear
ethods was undertaken.
Let Oa ,x ,y be an inertial coordinate frame originating at the
ousing center. It is assumed that
• The rotor shaft is vertical.
• The housings for the rotor, shaft, and bearings are rigid.
• The x-and y-direction movements of the rotor are
uncoupled.
The rotor is unbalanced with a center of inertia G at a distance
b from the geometrical center Oa. The equations of the rotor
otion can be expressed in Cartesian coordinates as follows:
Mẍ = FX + Mbh0
2 cos t
19
Mÿ = FY + Mbh0
2 sin t
here M is the mass of the rotor, b is the unbalance eccentricity,
is the excitation frequency; b=eb /h0, where eb is the eccen-
ricity and h0 is the film thickness.
The hydrostatic forces FX and FY are determined as follows.
n linear model,





Wpi, i = 1 and 3, FY = 
i=2
4
Wpi, i = 2 and 4
21
3.1 Linear and Nonlinear Simulations. The fluid-film pres-
ure effects on rotor dynamics are characterized by the hydrostatic
orce generated by a pressure field. These forces are nonlinear and
ary according to the position and velocity of the shaft center in
he journal bearing. The shaft is usually excited by a combination
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and dynamic loads, such as unbalance and shaft vibration. Static
loads imply an equilibrium position, while dynamic loads create
an orbital trajectory of the shaft. Either a linear or a nonlinear
approach can be applied, depending on the amplitude of the force.
The linear approach is based on the dynamic coefficients and is
typically used to determine the linear stability of a static equilib-
rium or to estimate the dynamic response of the rotor. However,
the linear model generates erroneous results when the amplitude
becomes significant or when the equilibrium is unstable. In these
cases, it is necessary to apply a nonlinear solution by computing
the equations of motion, which are integrated using a step-by-step
approach. At each step, the Reynolds equation is solved to evalu-
ate the film forces, and then the fundamental principle of mechan-
ics is integrated in order to obtain the speeds and position for the
next step 9. The forced response Ã and the transmitted force FT
due to a rotating unbalance vary depending on the rotational
speed, and are determined by resolving the equations of rotor
motion Eq. 19. The following sections compare the linear and
nonlinear methods.
3.1.1 Linear Method.









	Keqy − M22 + Ceqy2
23
FT = 	FX2 + FY2 24
where
FX = X	Keqx2 + Ceqx2, FY = Y	Keqy2 + Ceqy2 25
3.1.2 Nonlinear Method. The nonlinear calculation of the un-
balance response and the transmitted force comes from the nu-
merical integration of the equations of motion using a step-by-step
method. The amplitudes computed by the nonlinear solution in a
permanent regime are determined as follows: for each frequency
of excitation rad /s. The first five periods of the temporal re-
sponse are determined through the Euler method. The results
show that the calculations of amplitudes for the first five periods
are largely sufficient. It was seen that using a constant time step
was not helpful, and that to ensure the convergence, it would be
more judicious to choose a time step based on the frequency. A
time step of t=0.2 2p / was found to be optimal, and using a
finer time step did not result in any improvement in results. The
amplitudes of the unbalance response and transmitted forces were,
however, only reproduced for the last period in order to avoid the
transitory response. The flow chart for this nonlinear process is
presented in Fig. 4.
4 Numerical Results
We assumed that the film thickness is the same in both direc-
tions h0x=h0y =h0.
h1 + h3 = 2h0,
h1
h0
= 2 −  26
h2 + h4 = 2h0,
h2
h0
= 2 −  27where

























t the point of operation, which is defined as the hydrostatic
queeze film damper center position, with a null load, the follow-
ng relations are obtained:








here h0, Pr0, and 	0 are the film thickness, the recess pressure,
nd the pressure ratio, respectively, at the center position of hy-
rostatic squeeze film dampers, and hi is the film thickness of the
Fig. 4 Flow chartth hydrostatic bearing pad i=1, 2, 3, and 4.
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tinuity equation, from a given pressure ratio 	0, using an iterative
secant method, while the pressure is determined by resolving the
flow continuity equation Eq. 9, using an iterative secant
method. The hydrostatic forces are resolved by using the Rey-
nolds equations in a permanent regime.
The computation of the film thickness and recess pressure was
performed using an iterative secant method after bounding the
roots. The convergence tolerances of these computations were de-
fined as follows 14,15:




• on the film thickness, 10−6
• on recess pressure, 10−6 where Pi,j
r represents the computa-
tion of pressure at each mesh point i,j and r is the iteration
number of the computation.
The dynamic behavior of the rigid rotor supported by hydro-
static squeeze film dampers is investigated using the nonlinear
method, and the results are compared with those computed with
nonlinear processforthe linear method.

























Downloaded From:In the first step, the effects of unbalance eccentricity b on the
nbalance response Ã and the transmitted force FT of a HSFD
sing the linear and nonlinear methods were computed. The dy-
amic coefficients Keqx and Keqy represented the equivalent stiff-
ess in the x and y directions, respectively, and Ceqx and Ceqy
epresented the equivalent damping in the x and y directions, re-
pectively 14,15. The values of the dynamic coefficients Keqx
Keqy =551,296 N /m; Ceqx=Ceqy =873.74 N s /m were deter-
ined numerically using small perturbations of the shaft position
t the equilibrium position of the shaft; the pressure ratio 	0 is
qual to 0.67 h0=79.8 m and the supply pressure Ps is equal to
bar. A viscosity coefficient  of 0.0135 Pa s was chosen in or-
er to highlight the limits of the linear method when the unbal-
nce eccentricity values become significant.
In the second step, the effect of supply pressure PS, viscosity
, pressure ratio 	0, and rotational speed on the unbalance
esponse and transmitted force of a HSFD were investigated using
nonlinear method. The unbalance Meb was equal to 19
10−5 kg m.
Table 1 shows the numerical parameters applied for computa-
ion.
4.1 Effect of Unbalance Eccentricity on Rotor Response
nd Transmitted Force. Eccentricity forces of grades ranging
rom G2.5 to G16 16 have been applied according to various
ccentricities considered. Figure 5 shows the effect of unbalance
Table 1 Simulation parametersFig. 5 Influence of unbalance eccentricity on
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balance response Ã and the transmitted force FT of a HSFD. This
presentation allows a comparison of results obtained using the
linear and nonlinear methods.
The vibratory response shows that results obtained through the
linear method are not accurate when the unbalance eccentricity
values become significant b=0.8. This occurs when the dimen-
sionless vibration amplitude exceeds the film thickness Ã /	2h0
1. Results obtained through the linear and nonlinear methods
coincide during periods when the rotational speed is less than 0.6
times the critical speed 2640 rpm or greater than three times the
critical speed. The transmitted forces computed using the linear
and nonlinear methods coincide when the rotational speed is less
than 0.6 times the analytical critical speed 2640 rpm. These re-
sults demonstrate that the vibration amplitude and transmitted
force increase with unbalance eccentricity b. When the unbal-
ance eccentricity is small b=0.1, the linear method describes
the dynamic behavior of a HSFD with very good precision. The
results obtained using the nonlinear method are almost identical to
those predicted by the linear method. In the vicinity of the critical
speed, the effect of nonlinear dynamic behavior increases as the
unbalance eccentricity b increases. The nonlinear results show
that the critical speed increases with unbalance eccentricity be-
cause film damping also increases with unbalance eccentricity.
4.2 Effect of the Supply Pressure, Viscosity, and Pressure
Ratio on Rotor Response and Transmitted Force by the Non-
linear Method. Figures 6–8 show the effect of supply pressure
PS, viscosity , pressure ratio 	0, and rotational speed
Nrpm on the unbalance response and the transmitted force of a
HSFD as computed using the nonlinear method.
4.2.1 Effect of Supply Pressure. Figure 6 shows the effect of
supply pressure and rotational speed on the vibratory response and
the transmitted force due to a rotation unbalance of the HSFD.
The pressure ratio 	0 is equal to 0.67, the unbalance Meb is equal
to 19
10−5 kg m, and the viscosity at 25°C is equal to 0.05 Pa s.
These results show that the critical speed shifts to higher values
with supply pressure because the stiffness of the film increases.
The vibration amplitude and transmitted force also increase with
supply pressure. As the film stiffness increases, the critical damp-
ing increases, and consequently, the damping rate decreases whenvibratory response and transmitted force
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Downloaded From:Fig. 6 Influence of supply pressure on the vibratory response and transmitted force by nonlinear
methodFig. 7 Influence of viscosity on the vibratory response and transmitted force by nonlinear methodFig. 8 Influence of pressure ratio on the vibratory response and transmitted force by nonlinear
method
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Downloaded From:he supply pressure increases. It is also shown that the supply
ressure must be high in order to reduce the vibration amplitude
hen the rotational speed is low N5000 rpm. However, when
he rotational speed is high N10,000 rpm, the supply pressure
ust be low to reduce the vibration amplitude and transmitted
orce.
4.2.2 Influence of Viscosity. A rise in temperature will create a
ecrease in fluid viscosity. Two temperatures were applied: an
mbient temperature of 25°C, corresponding to a viscosity of
.05 Pa s, and a temperature of 60°C, corresponding to a viscos-
ty of 0.0135 Pa s. 8.
Figure 7 shows the influence of viscosity and rotational speed
n the vibratory response and transmitted force due to a rotation
nbalance of the HSFD. The pressure ratio 	0 is equal to 0.67, the
nbalance Meb is equal to 19
10
−5 kg m, and the supply pres-
ure PS is equal to 1 bar.
The vibratory response shows that a decrease in viscosity in-
rease in temperature leads to higher amplitudes of the unbalance
esponse when the speed is close to a critical speed. When the
peed is greater than 2.5 times the critical speed 2640 rpm,
ariations in viscosity have no effect on the amplitudes of the
esponse. The transmitted force increases as the viscosity de-
reases when the speed is close to a critical speed. When the speed
s greater than 1.4 times the critical speed, the amplitude of the
ransmitted force decreases as viscosity decreases.
4.2.3 Influence of Pressure Ratio. Figure 8 shows the influ-
nce of the pressure ratio and rotational speed on the vibratory
esponse and the transmitted force due to a rotation unbalance of
he HSFD. The unbalance Meb is equal to 19
10
−5 kg m, the
upply pressure PS is equal to 1 bar and the viscosity is equal to
.05 Pa s.
These graphs show that the critical speed shifts to higher values
hen the pressure ratio increases. The vibratory response shows
hat the vibration amplitude increases when the pressure ratio de-
reases and when the rotational speed is lower than 8000 rpm
 /n3. A decrease in pressure ratio increase in film thick-
ess h0 leads to higher amplitudes of the transmitted forces at
peeds close to critical speeds. When the rotational speed is low
 /n1.4, the pressure ratio must be high in order to reduce
he vibration amplitude and the transmitted force. However, when
he rotational speed is higher than 8000 rpm /n3, variations
n pressure ratio have no effect on the amplitude of the response.
hen the rotational speed is high  /n3, the pressure ratio
ust be low in order to reduce the transmitted force.
Conclusion
Nonlinear modeling has been presented here as a tool for use in
tudying the conditions that can be applied to limit the vibration
mplitude and reduce the transmitted force of a rigid rotor sup-
orted on a HSFD. The following is a summary of the results and
onclusions derived from this work.
• When the value of the unbalance eccentricity is small b
=0.1, the linear method can be applied to describe the dy-
namic behavior of a HSFD with reasonable accuracy. The
results presented using the nonlinear method are almost
identical to those predicted by the linear method.
• When the rotational speed is close to the critical speed, non-
linearity effects increase with unbalance eccentricity.
• When the value of the unbalance eccentricity becomes high,
the results presented by the linear method are overestimated.
It can be noticed that the critical speed increases with un-
balance eccentricity because damping increases. This is due
to the fact that the oil film is squeezed as the force increases.
• It can be noted that the critical speed increases with the
supply pressure because the film stiffness increases.• To reduce the amplitude of the unbalance response and
41102-8 / Vol. 130, OCTOBER 2008
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rotational speeds and reduced at high rotational speeds.
• A decrease in viscosity leads to increased amplitudes of the
vibratory response when the speed is close to a critical
speed. When the speed is further from critical speeds, varia-
tions in viscosity have no effect on the amplitudes of the
unbalance response.
• A decrease in viscosity leads to larger amplitudes of the
transmitted force when the speed is close to a critical speed.
Elsewhere, the amplitude of the transmitted force decreases
as viscosity decreases.
• A decrease in the pressure ratio increase in film thickness
h0 leads to increased amplitudes of the vibratory response
when the speed is close to a critical speed. As the rotational
speed gets further away from critical speeds, variations in
pressure ratio have no effect on the amplitudes of the re-
sponse.
• A decrease in the pressure ratio increase in film thickness
h0 leads to higher amplitudes of the transmitted force when
the speed is close to a critical speed. When the speed is
further from critical speeds, the amplitude of the transmitted
force decreases as the pressure ratio decreases.
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Nomenclature
A  bearing pad length m
Ã  forced response
A /B  ratio of hydrostatic bearing pad
dimensions
a /A  dimension ratio
B  bearing pad width m
b /B  dimension ratio
Ceqx ,Ceqy  equivalent damping in the x and y direc-
tions, respectively N s /m
dc  capillary diameter m
FX ,FY  hydrostatic forces in the x and y direc-
tions N
FT  transmitted force N
h0  film thickness at the center position of
the hydrostatic squeeze film damper m
hi  film thickness of the ith hydrostatic
bearing pad m
Keqx ,Keqy  equivalent stiffness in the x and y direc-
tions, respectively N /m
lc  capillary length m
L  element length m
M  mass of the rotor kg
Pri  recess pressure of the ith hydrostatic
bearing pad Pa
Pr0 , Pa0  recess pressure at the center position of
the hydrostatic squeeze film damper Pa
Ps  supply pressure Pa
Qoi ,Qoxi ;Qoyi ;Qozi  flow rate requirement of the ith hydro-
static bearing pad m3 /s; flow rate re-
quirement in the x, y, and z directions,
respectively, of the ith hydrostatic bear-
ing pad m3 /s
Qri  flow through a capillary of the ith hy-
drostatic bearing pad m3 /s
QT  total flow rate requirement m3 /s
Sa  area of hydrostatic bearing pad m2
Sp  area of hydrostatic bearing recess m2
2S  cross section area m 




Downloaded From:uxi ,uzi  flow velocities in the x and y directions,
respectively, of the ith hydrostatic bear-
ing pad m /s
Vpi  squeeze velocity of the ith hydrostatic
bearing pad m /s
Wpi  load capacity of the ith hydrostatic bear-
ing pad N
Wx ,Wy  load capacity in the x and y directions,
respectively N
W0  static load N
	0= Pri / PS  ratio of recess pressure over supply
pressure at the center position of hydro-
static squeeze film damper
	i  pressure ratio of the ith hydrostatic bear-
ing pad
b  unbalance eccentricity
  film thickness ratio
  viscosity Pa/s
  excitation frequency rad/s
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